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"This Is the first anniversary of the ••RayVlewj" arid 
yet Ave cannot seem to get Into a birthday spirit. The 
reason is the upcoming basketball season. , 

Last year .a t this time we had the pleasant task of 
forecasting a highly successful season for "Doc" 
Sauers' squad, as the hoopsters enjoyed seven returning 
seniors and a very strong bench to carry them through 
the year. The team wound up with a 16-6 record and 
gave State fans several thrilling wins during an im
mensely exciting season. 

This year presents an entirely different situation. 
The team has only nine men on it." If an epidemic or 
an unusually rough game hits the Danes, lookfor "Doc" 
to ... to ... hmmmmm. • -•'• . , ' * " ' - ' \ ' . ' • v • • ' • , ' . ' 

The team's tallest man is only 6'2", giving Albany 
what has to be one of the smallest teams in the country. 
Coach Sauers, whose teams have compiled a 178-78 
record over 11 years, ' real ly has his work cutout for 
him this season. He will undoubtedly have to reorganize 
State's style of play, no longer banking on the sure 
shooting of a Dick Crossett and a Jim O'Donovan or 
the rebounding of a Danny Zeh. 

• -' With Mike Bloom and Jim Constantino the only r e 
turning lettermen, the Danes will be exceedingly in
experienced as a team, thus hampering the overall 
effectiveness of the squad for a number of games. 

The Siena game is a good one to kick off the season 
with, as both teams will be even more worked-up and 
the fans more enthusiastic than ever. A good-sized 
Crowd always attends the first game of the year, e s 
pecially if it 's Siena. I'm sure we'll be hearing more 
about, me crowd later on. ' . ' - . ' • 

Well, to quote Tony the Tiger: " I t ' s going to.be a 
loooong season!" 

We have 'been asked to relay the following message 
to State students: 

"During the intermission between the Frosh and var
sity game with Siena tomorrow night, representatives 
from each of the fraternities will be collecting for the 
Ernie Davis Leukemia Fund. IFC would appreciate all 
donations, regardless of size. We are one of many 
schools participating in this second annual drive. 

VARSITY GRAPPLER Paul Hoffmann holds the advantage in a 
match in Page Hal l . The matmen open their season with a quad

rangular meet tomorrow at home. 

STUYVESANT JEWELERS 
'Home of Distinctive Jewelry and Gifts' 

Omega Bulova Wallace International Storing 
Large Assortment ot Pierced Earrings 

Diamonds Set While-U-Wait 
Wotch and Jewelry Repair 

Headquarters for College Jewelry 

Student Charge Account Aoailab/e 
Stuguetant Plaza IV 9-0549 

JUST IN CASE YOU DIDN'T KNOW IT 

ART KAPIMER 
' Writes all types of insurance 

LIFE - AUTO - FIRE 
Hospitalization 

O 5-1471 75 State Street HO 2-5581] 

Albmy Hoopsters Meet Rival Siena 
I H Season Opener Tomorrow Night 

' " • ' / ' . • by Don Opp»«ii»on« . ,/•; 

. "We ' re going to play pressure type offense arid t r y t o f o r c e the opponents to shoot 
further out and sooner.• • So says Great Dane basketball coach Richard«' Doc' • 
Sauers in commenting about the lack of height and experience on this 'year 's team, 
which has only two lettermen returning from last year 's powerful 16-6 outfit. No 
man is over 6 '2" and'there are only four players who are six feet or over. The 
Stage cagers vie with, rival Siena College tomorrow evening in the armory. 

Mike Bloom, a 6' junior 
from. Albany High School, 
is ' the '• only returning 
starter , and captain Jim 
Constantino from Mohona-
sen High in Schenectady is 
the other returning letter-
men. . ' , -

Two transfer students, 5' 10" 
Lonnle Morrison from Canton Tech 
and 5 ' H " Mike Crocco from Hud
son Valley Community College, fig
ure to bolster the attack that disinte
grated when Dick Crossett, Jim 
O'Donovan and Bob and Dan Zeh 
graduated last June. 

About Crocco, Sauers said, "He 
could be my best ballplayer. We 
expect a lot out of him." Morrison 
Is' "very capable" and "should make 
a good account for himself." 

< Marcus at Center 
Sophomore Larry Marcus, the 

No. 1 freshman from last year's JUNIOR GUARD Mike Bloom drives under the basket to register 
' " " ' " ' Bloom wi l l be a starter in tomorrow night's squad will start at center. Other 

frosh. graduates are Tim Jursak 
two points of State, 
t i l t with Siena. 

Due largely to clutch bowling by 
Richard Falrbank, who bowled 127 
pins above his posted average, EEP 
took over first place In the AMIA 
League I bowling with a 7-0 trouncing 
of the Goobers In a match before 
tiie vacation. 

Potter topped the previously un
beaten Goobers by 103 pins, with 
games of 890, 903, 889. Goobers 
had B08, 857, 804. 

Top scores posted last week In
cluded Gary Behrns* 220-S81, Al 
Giles' 578, John Wong's 573, and 
Bob Rlfenberick's 232-504. 

Here are the standings: 

who played soccer this fall, and 
Tom Doody. Both had considerable 
experience when they were fresh
men under Coach Bill Schleffelln. 

Other players rounding out the 
squad are Tom Morrlssey, a soph
omore who didn't play freshmen 
ball, and 6 '1" Marty O'Donnell, a 
transfer student from Corning Col
lege. There are no seniors on the 
team. 

Disrupt Offense Patterns 
Commenting further, "Doc" 

stated that, "We will havetodlsrupt 
the opponents' offensive patterns. 
We won't be getting too many re
bounds so we'll have to capitalize 
on their mistakes and try to fast 
break more." 

On offense, "Doc" admits, 
"We're not going to get too many 
rebounds so we'll have to be very 
patient In taking our first shot. We 
will be spread out more on the floor 
in order to capitalize more on the 
driving effect of our players. We 
have better speed than last year's 
squad so we will fast break more 
than we did." 

Not Yot Consistent 
As for how tile team lias looked 

so far, Sauers added: "We're at 
almost 100% efficiency — closest to 
100','; than any other team at this ' l is t match of the year last week 
time. But we're not yet consistent with the men's team bowing to H PI 
for we haven't played together much. 35-10 and the women tying to The 
It will lie extremely difficult to match Tri-C'ities Women's team, 10-10. 
last year's 10-0 record." Both contests were held at Albany. 

The first game for the cagers is The men competed in foil and 
tomorrow night witli Siena at home, sabre fencing that were run con-
All home games are played at the currently due to a time factor. 
Washington Avenue Armory. Fresh- Competing for Albany wore Bob 
men games begin at 0:30 p.m. and LaVallee, Dick Dolly, Rich Garcia, 
varsity games start at 8:30 p.m. J a t : l ( Wolshegel and Ken Rosenberg. 

Potter Keglers Upset Goobers 

EEP 
3. Goobers 
3. Choppers 
4. TXO 
5. KB 
0. Splits 
7. Waterbury 
7. Dutchmen 
9. Ad Hoes 

10. Waterbury 

112 

111 

24 
21 
21 
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14 
12 

11 
7 
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4 
7 
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14 
14 
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17 
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.857 

.700 

.700 

.071 

.500 

.500 
.429 

.393 
.200 
.000 

Smith (Goobers) 2252 187 plus 8 
Rlfenberlck (Goobers) 

2245 187 plus 1 
Jones (EEP) 2200 183 plus 4 
Connelly (TXO) 2188 182 plus 4 
Wong (Choppers) 2173 181 plus 1 
Plotrowski (EEP) 2102 180plus2 
Barnard (KB) 2101 180 plus 1 
McCloal (EEP) 2147 178 plus 11 
Behrns (Wat. 2) 2130 177 plus 0 
Sutherland (Goobers) 

1587 
Brannick (TXO) 2107 
Russell (SPLITS) 2105 
McAllister (KB) 1567 
Klotz (Dutchmen) 1502 

170 plus 3 
175 plus 7 
175 plus 5 
174 plus 1 
173 plus 5 

Comtols (EEP) 2067 172 plus 3 

Here are the individual leaders: 
Giles (Choppers) 2204 1B8 plus 8 

The SUA Fencing Society had its 

Y A M A H A 
A d n good 

M O T O R C Y C L E 
Fine's Auto Solos 
1025 Control A v t . 

Gerald's Drug Co. 
217 Western Avo. Albany. N.Y. 

Phono 6-3610 

P I N I H I L L S C L E A N E R S 

340 Wostorn Avonuo 

C L E A N I N G and E X P E R T 

T A I L O R I N G 

Wo Cal l and Dolivor 
IV 2-3134 

I i Phone 434-3298 

- w H PIZZA - RAMA 
P RESTAURANT 

CORNER OF CENTRAL AVE & N O 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

P IZZA 

imrmw 
mtUUHIIHIS 

SPAGHETTI 

It m 
SUBS OR SANDWICHES 

cheese . . . 

peppers 
onions . . . , 
mushrooms. 
hot sausage 
hamburg 
pepperom 

hot! & half..... 
combinat ion 4 items . . 

chef I p t c i u l {everything) 

1 35 
1 6S 
1.65 
1.65 
1.75 
1.75 
1.75 
1 75 
2.00 
2.25 
3.25 

SPAGHETTI DINNERS 

hoi meal bal l 
hot meal bal l & peppur 
hot sausage 
hoi sausage & pepper 
roast beef 
steak sandwich 
pastrami 

hot roast beef & gravy 
hot roast turkey & gravy 
roast turkey 
tuna f ish 

— NOW-

.80 

.90 

.85 

.95 

.85 
.85 
.85 
95 

.95 

.85 

.65 

tomolo SQUCS 95 
meat sauce 1.35 
meat balls 1.35 
hot sausage 1.35 
peppers 1.35 
mushrooms 1.35 

3 Cars Delivering 

To Campus on 

— Sundays — 

r 
i 
i 
i 
I Large Pizza I 

With this 
Coupon 

15* Off 
On Any 

i 

i Delivered 
Good Sunday's and 

L Monday's only I 

FIRST THINGS 
FIRST 

EXCEPT. . . . 

Election Commission 
Announces Results 
Of Who's Who 

This year thirty-four 
seniors at the State Uni
versity at Albany have been 
elected to the national 
Who's Who Among Students 
in American Universities 
and Colleges book. 

Sophomores, Juniors and seniors 
voted on the list of names selected 
by the Who's Who Committee and 
approved by Central Council, After 
the voting the list was approved by 
the National Committee. 

Before being considered, the stu
dent must possess the qualifications 
of scholarship, participation and 
leadership In academic and extra
curricular activities. 

As a member of Who's Who 
Among Students in American Col
leges and Universities, the student 
has his name listed in the national 
book. The student also receives the 
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Central Council Appoints 
Students to Committees 

RICHARD THOMPSON CONDUCTS the Central Council meeting 
during one of its slow moments Thursday. The Council appointed 

. . . . I I - ! " " 

' Wapshot Scandal9 Opens 
Tomorrow in Richardson 

benefit of a specialized placement students to various University Committees 
and reference service provided by -
the National Committee, 

Members of the student body 
elected Include: William Bate, Jo
seph Blackman, Anne Bourdon, I r -
vln Carpenter, Joan Clark, Steve 
Curtl, Carl Cusato, Anne Dlgney, 
Linda Etherldge, Arthur Ferrar i , 
Robert Gable, John Gleason. 

Also Udo Guddat, Editu Hardy, 
/ Vera Kotnanowskl, Lynn Kurth, Wil

liam Laundry, Maria Manlacl, Wil
liam Murphy, Sue Nichols, Robert 
Peterkln, Frank Petrone, Joe Piz-
zillo, Janet Shuba, Mrs, Virginia 
Silvey. 

Additional students selected are 
William Slnnhold, Allen Smith, Gary 
Splelmann, Wllameta Sutliff, Rich
ard Ten Eyck, Richard Thompson, 
Maria Tuccl, Gretchen Van Vleet, 
Ellen Zang, 

Campus Chest Drive 
Tops $1000 Mark 

Campus Chest has collected ap
proximately $1000 towards Its goal 
of $2000, witli donations still being 
accepted from the-faculty. Faculty 

Ji members asked to bring their do-
; nations to the Faculty Student As
sociation Office, Draper 210, by 
December 10. The deadline was 
moved to Friday because It has been 
very difficult to contact the entire 
faculty, 

Sandy De Vos, Sigma Alpha, won 
the Miss Big Feet title with a total 
vote of $8.21. In second place was 
Eleanor Dlener, Sigma Phi Sigma 
and co-chairman of Campus Chest, 
with a vote of $7.04. In third place 
was Sylvia Underwood, Kappa Delta. 

The Mr. Hair Do title was won by 
"Smoke" Hodden, Sigma Lambda 
Sigma, with a vote of $23.30. In sec
ond and third places were Ken 
Little, Theta XI Omega, and Frank 
Pensky, Potter Club. 

Eleanor Dlener anil Mike Purdy 
thank all those who worked on Cam
pus Chest, Including: Dennis Mar
tin, Sue Morris, Sue Meyers, Jake 
Johnvlllo, Dill Cleveland, Laura 
Korotzor, Sue chupnlk, Ross Stone-
feld. Ken Dormer, Sieve Ostrove, 
Marcla Schoubliiin, Mike Glnshurg, 
Dee Foldinaii, Jack Kenny, Joan 
Gresens, Bruce Werner and Sonny 
Levitt. 

They expressed their thanks also 
to all llioso who collected for Cam
pus Chest In the dorms and the lo
cal Albany Merchants who donated 
gifts for the Chinese auctions, and 
to the ASP for their cooperation In 
covering the Campus Chest events. 

"The Wapshot Scandal," 
first major production of 
the State University Thea
tre to be done in chamber 
theatre, opens tomorrow 
in Richardson 291. The play 
is an adaptation of John 
Cheever's novel of the 
same name and is directed 
by Mr. Ross Stephen. 

" The Wapshot Scandal," first ma
jor production of the State Univer
sity Theatre to be done In chamber 
theatre, opens tomorrow In Richard
son 291. The play Is an adaptation 
of John Cheever's novel of the same 
name and Is directed by Mr. Ross 
Stephen. 

It will be performed through De
cember 11 and reopen on Decem
ber IS with the final performance 
on December IB, 

Traveling Wapshots 
The deeds and misdeeds of the 

Wapshot family in various parts of 
the world provide the action of the 
story. Elderly cousin Honora, ma
triarch of tiie family, guards the 
fortunes of her nephews, Coverly 
and Moses and their wives, Betsey 
and Melissa. 

Diane Somervllle Is assistant to 
tiie director and stage manager. 
Mr. Robert Donnelly, technical di
rector of the State University Thea
tre, has designed the set, 

There are i)2 roles in the pro-

Psychology Department 
Gets Neio Chairman 

Dr. Shirley Brown will head the 
psychology department at the Uni
versity second semester. She will 
roplnco Dr. Morris Esou, who has 
boon chairman of the department 
since 1000. 

Dr. Brown Joined the fuculty three 
years ago and Is currently an asso
ciate professor. She received lie* 
Bachelor of Arts from Wayno State 
University 111 1(107 and later com
pleted her graduate study at the 
same Institution whore she was a 
graduate fellow In the psychology 
department. 

l)r, Eson had asked to bo relieved 
of the chairmanship In order to allow 
for a more logical transition prior 
to an expected sabbatical leave next 
September, 

Appointment of student 
members to two commit
tees and the discussion of 
other committees were the 
main points of interest at 
Thursday's Central Coun
cil meeting. 

A committee composed of Sharon 
Teves, chairman, Dr. Knotts, Mark 
Summa, Eleanor Dlener, and BUI 
Bate selected for appointment four 
people to serve on the Committee 
on Residences and one person to 
work with the Committee on Student 
Organizations. 

To the Committee on Residences 
the appointments of Richard Ten 
Eyck, Julie LeMaire, Gary Kroull, 
and Carol Sandel were made. Ten 
Eyck and Miss Le Malre will serve 
for one year, while Kroull and Miss 
Sandel will serve for two years. 

Teves' Committee 
Miss Teves' committee also 

named a member to the Committee 
on Student Organizations, which is 
a sub-committee of the Commission 
on Community programming. The 
new member Is Penny Rifenberg. 

All these appointments were ap-ductlon but only 18 cast members. . , ,„ „ , , „ 
The 47 male roles are done by nine Proved by he Central Council 
men, the 45 Jemole, parts by nine S | M « * K i t n e , c ° T , t e e , „ ! S 
women. Key roles are played by-appointed.these students was formed 
Paula Michaels, returning to the t o w r ' t e a Policy of appointing any 
stage in her first major role since committee members which needed 
"The Flies" as Honora, and Peter 
Brooks as Coverly, 

Alcoholic Minister -
The alcoholic village minister Is 

played by Charles Helneman, while 
Janice Newmark, Jane Mandel, Su-
sanne Greene, and Bruce Tiffany 
portray some Of the parishioners. 

Charles Bartlett plays tho.J'ope, 
Anlt Lluzzl portrays a nurse and 
Diane Somervllle, a maid. The lar
gest single role Is that of the nar-
nator, portrayed by George McDer-
mott, who serves as the unifying 
factor and Is constantly on stage. 

the approval of the Council. Since 
its conception, the committee has 
appointed several members to com
mittees In addition to formulating 
the aforementioned policy. 

Their next group of nominees for 
Central Council approval will he five 
members to the Faculty-Student As
sociation. The number of student 
members to tills group is six, In
cluding the President of Student As
sociation, 

"Glamour Magazlno" 
"Glamour Magazine" has re

quested Albany State's participation 
lu a contest to select the ten best 
dressed college women in America, 

With the Council's approval, Vice 
President Murphy stated that the 
Council will request the necessary 
information to enter the contest. 

In the words of the brochure, 
"The election will be easy and fun." 
It Is expected that a special com
mittee will be appointed to select 
participants In tills contest, and 
some form for the policy of final 
selection will be determined by this 
group. 

Press Conferences 
Two press conferences with the 

administration were reported on by 
Bill Cleveland. The first confer
ence, hold November 22, was given 
by Dr. Collins and Dr. Thorne. The 
problem of recent trouble with local 
Albany teenagers accosting Univer
sity students was discussed. No of
ficial policy was handed down. 

The administration has requested 
that Central Council look Into the 
possibility of re-establishing a So
licitations Commission to Increase 
the activity and efficiency of the 
present Solicitations Committee. 

It was also mentioned that the 
new directory will soon be avail
able and that a possible pamphlet 
containing the community service 
opportunities participated in by var
ious campus organizations might be 
published. 

. Halnei.BonnvantMre,. * 
Father Bonavenlure O'Brien, Si

ena College faculty member who has 
been the topic of recent debate, has 
requested that action In his behalf 
against the Catholic Church or ques
tioning Church policy be stopped. 
At present, all action has ceased. 

Supreme Court 
Sets Up Process 
For Referrals 

Parks Elected Station Manager 
Of WSUA in Special Election 

Theodore "Tad" Parks was elec
ted station manager of WSUA Tues
day In a special election. Ho re
places Dave Hughes who was forced 
to resign from the post for medical 
and personal reasons, 

Parks will be acting manager un
til February at-which time the regu
larly scheduled elections will be 
held. Upon his election, Parks stated 
that his primary aim Is tho operation 
of the station In a businesslike and 

productive manner, 
In accordance with this, he will 

institute an administration depart
ment separate from tho technical 
staff. There will also be greater 
specialization of personnel In all 
fields. 

" T « d " Parks 
to head WSUA 

The Supreme Court of 
the Student Association has 
set up its operating pro
cedures. Although no cases 
are currently before the 
court, the court is func
tioning. 

James Ward has been selected 
as the Chief Justice, The Associate 
Justices are Barbara Chemelll,Ray 
Claiifrlul, ConstanceMoqulst,Frank 
Penskl, Gretchen Van Vleet and' 
Rosemarle Valro. 

A new referral procedure has 
been adopted. Referral forms can 
lie obtained from any associate jus
tice. 

A referral Is to Include the name 
Main Problom o f the petitioner, his class year and 

He .felt that the main problem any office hold, A factual statement 
facing the station Is its move to the covering the existing situation Is to 
new campus, This will be accom- |» presented with supporting evl-
pllsliod next November at tho oarll- donee. 
est, The petitioner must specify what 

No major changes will accompany changes ho Is seeking by presenting 
Parks' election. There will be minor the question to tiie court. Materials 
program changes and a tentative and sources should to Included with 
extension of broadcasting hours, tho referral, Referrals must lie 
This will lie in Hie form of a 7:00 typed and submitted In duplicate 
a,m, to 10:00 o,m. morning pro- Completed referral can lie given 
gram planned for the noxtsomester. to any member of the court, Tho 

Parks Is a member of the class chief Justice will read tho referral 
of 1007 and Is 11 major in chemistry, to tho noxt session of the court. 
He has worked for WSUA since Ills Throe votes are needed for ac-
frosliman year and Is familiar with coptlng a referral. Once accepted, 
all aspects of station work. Prior to a ease Is placed on the court's 
his election, Parks was chief ongl- calendar and parties are notified 
ncer, as to the time and place for the 

Senior Engineer hearing or hearings on the case. 
During the spring semester of A complaint, or referral, may lie 

last year, he worked as senior en- an appeal for an Interpretation of a 
glueer engaged mainly in planning, decision of a lower court, or a r e -

ile stated that lie expects the sta- quest for evaluation of a policy, 
tlon lo advance steadily in quality procedure, or action of Central 
and number of services It offers to Council or any functioning body uii-
" , 1"' '" , ,° dor Student Association, students, 
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Siena Graduate Cglt^urtailment of 

As i practicing Roman Catholic 
who has received a Catholic educa
tion from grammar school through 
college, I am extremely upset about 
the curtailing of Father Bonaventure 
O'Briens', activities In the Albany 
community by some church leaders 
in the Albany Roman Catholic Dio
cese. ';•••" 

This action seems so hypocritical 
when examined In the light of the 
progressive thinking on, social doc
trine presently coming out of the' 
Vatican Council in Rome.' . „ ' 

The following' is a. brief statement 
of purpose of Vatican Hi Paul VI in 
"Ecclesiam Suam" (10-13) said 
"the Church should deepen its con
sciousness of Itself...to find the 
contemporary duty,'- so' clearly in
cumbent on the Church,of correcting 
the defects of its own members and 
of leading them to greater perfec
tion.l.our third thought',' certainly 
shared by you, follows from the first 
two and concerns file' relationship 
which the Church of today should e s 
tablish with the world surrounding it 
and in.which It lives and labors." 

FelloW.'Workers 
| Since Father Bonaventure Joined 
the Inter-Faith Task Force IntJunef 
I have had the privilege of knowing 
and working with this great Chris
tian man'. Sacred Scripture and many 
Papal Encyclicals are filled with pas
sages that support the work that 
Father Bonaventure was doing in 

University Offers 

Albany's. South End, .'father Bona
venture was helping people in their 
fight, for a more decent. living. 

Some 'specific examples Included 
working with people in the neighbor
hood in'trying to.'get (heir, slujjj 
housing improved, and helping these 
same people try to lawfully prevent 
any election law violation's. 

(A report has been turned In to 
the State Attorney. General's.Office 
with. 17 violations of the Election 
Law found in the voting place op 
Westerlo and Green Streets where 
Father Bonaventure was unlawfully 
evicted.) . ,•:,',,.-

"When you come to Me, who asks 
how pretty are your prayers, your 
sacrifices? Make justice your aim; 
redress the wronged..." Father 
Bonaventure was living, these words 
that are found in the first chapter of 
the Old Testament's book of Isaias. 
Why then was he curtailed in Albany? 

Pope John XXIII in,..('Mater,,fit 
Magistra" (22G) states, "but social 
norms of whatever kind are not,only 
to be explained but also, applied. 
This is especially true of the 
Churches teaching on social mat
ters, which has truth as Its guide, 
justice as its end, and love, as its 
driving force. . . . ..,• . , . . 
• Father Bonaventure was a Catho

lic Priest who was llv|ng In hisown 
life the social teachingof theCliurch. 
He was truly seeking justice in Al
bany^ South End,,ancLlove. of-.bis 
neighbor was certainly the.-prlms 
motive for hl's presence there,;. 3 

In Father Bonaventure's quest for; 

24, "the priest should never-deviate 
from the mmSBSSnmpSm- th* 
Church." F»ther Bbna'ventur* was 
truly serving. God weli-with iils labor 
ih the South Etid.ti % "•»•.'; !••• 

This letter is n« to be considered 
a criticism of all priests who.do'not 
become actively involved in social 
action.1 There are countless other 
ways these .priests serve God-well: 
caring for the spiritual needs.In 
their parish, teaching'in .schools,:' 
etci Thlfietter can-be consideredRf^: 
crltlclsrn of those' priests.wiidvrrnrv' 
theilight of the letter and-spljrit qt'"-
countless passages in Sacred Scrip- .-*| 
ture '•and.: -the Papal-- -Encyclicals','"71* 
woifl'd criticize or discourage the--
wajFFather Bonaventure is^serylngr; 
GodcS:.'. •£ V ":.' ' S K g S g 

1 p"PS t̂hat "priests and nUnr'who:--
are betannlng: involved In Albany's"" 
Sodih El@=S[}I'4;ecejye ffohv the-
local church; leaders'the support and 
eiicjouragemwtl.'ffiaE^hHsK-wouJjlt^ 
show them. 

GREEK NOTICES 

_ , justice in the South End. a boat or 
1lt<pY § / l | f » * f i / j two may have been rocked In the local 
M * c ' » V f M * * » . P C community. Those whp benefited .........v. wi> , . , , , 

when the people in the South End HOIICM SlUdCntS H O l d 
didn't know their rights or didn''f f*I t r j c f»»ni« PVirflJ 
exercise them, became angry with ,^UTXfJ'JHHS-J Mlril 
the changes-Father Bonaventure was iTfJrrlf'irf'nii) 1*1' Drir-—'/-~~ 
helping to initiate. ' " " ' " "J ""•"'"*"'"•"* "" DIM 

But because some toes got stepped • A Christmas party for students 
on in the way, is no reason to stop presently taking Italian, all levels, 
seeking Justice. - srwiH De Held tomorrow evening, De_-

Yet, alter following Christs* cember 8, in Brubacire'rHaJl lounge, 
teachings and the direction of many The party will be held from 7:30-
Papal Encyclicals, Father Bonaven- 0:00 p.m. 
ture has been curtailed in the Albany A11 students of Italian extraction 
community by some-leaders of the interested In attending the affair 

Comp 

Next Semester 
An introductory course In com

puter science will be offered for 
the first time at the University dur
ing the .sprliig..„semestert...E, D, 
.Reilly, Jr.'-associate professor and 
director of; the computer center, 
will be the instructor. 

Reilly and his staff have been de
veloping a sequence of courses in 
computer science which will be In 

lEM|ERS-OF THE ASP' help decorate the Christmas tree in Bru-
.. . . . .,-.,,.,,...-. HOC Iter Lower Lounge while owe disgruntled outsider expresses 

Move my' churchy-very much-srijfcSjgijjgjjgi i . - i« 
will always continue' to do so. I n"g~'~~*yjP^~M'~| 
agrpe,- with the President of the ^^^^^^^^ 
Catholic Inter-racial Council, that 
it would be a' good idea to have an 
Ecumenical Council in the Albany 
Diocese so. the role.ejt the Church 
in matters' .of social; jiisttss.cmi be' 
dlscussed'rl*"1"r"!.' -" "•"""' 

This may help safeguard against 
the future occurrence of. curtailing 
a' priest who,speaks out truthfully 

.against injustice,. As is being dis-
..coye^e'd ,.iri"Rome,..an .Ecumenical 
Council in the Albany D'ocese may 

,create a new..sense of. colleglaiity 
between file Bishop,- clergy .and laity. 

"Pan Hellenic" Council announces 
their first annual Greek beer party. 
It is to-be held at Raphael's in tath-
am on Friday, December 17.•"" 
•" Jants BayrteS' reports' that "the 
"Excels" will play from nine'to 
bile;' Tickets will'be'$4.00 a Couple. 

before the sorority sisters. 
'The sisters will hold a 

hour with Theta XI Omega on 
day, December G. 

offee 
M 

Phi Delta 
The annual Wassail Party with 

SLS will be held December it. 
Each: year a senior pin Is awat 

.to, the-senior, who.has done a 
for' the sorority; this yen Hie 
sisters were proud to present I 
Einda Ethsridge. 

Kappa Delta 
Kappa Delta announces that its 

pledge's for the Fall, 1D03 are Aud
rey Bashuk, Kathy Chavtur,' Pat 
Ilalsey, Peggy Ilasbrouck, Klrsten Chi Sigma Thota 
Busted, Marky Hyserinan, Db'nija "' ' " 
Knapp, Carol Larson, Anne Lee, 
Chris Marchant and Chris McKear-
ney. 

. Tlie offer's "for Kb for ,li)'f!S-(S6 
are Dona Budnlkas, president; Joan 
Zahodnick, vice president; LlzMul-
vey, secretary andCretiaMachovlc, 
treasurer. 

Chi Sigma Theta announce, its 
hew sisters: Pam Becak, Ueuise 
Donahue, Mary Ann English, Mari
anne Goldstein, Mlcki Hughs, Ingrld 
•Mahnke; -Carolyn Martini., Sue Mat
hews, Carea Plnelll, Sue Remlall 
and Mary Kay Sawyer. 

Icluded s ^ ' a j p i ^ ^ n i v e r j U y t i K Aibjjui_lj"oma>i "CatTc^iOlESs/ . .''^"".'^..^iH^M^jZfffl'll.'nme'P-
"the future the institution will offer 
a minor field, lh the subject, to be 
followed with a major field offering. 

The Introductory course will be 
taught at the University's temporary 
computer center located In the Air 
Force Reserve Center on North 
Main Avenue In Albany. Plans for 
the new campus include development 
of a large computing center to lie 

' ready in 1907. 
Stressed in the course outline is 

the view that a student does not 
need exceptional mathematical tal
ent; rather, he should have strong 
logical reasoning ability. The role 
of the computer as a giant calcu
lator will be subordinated to Its 
power as a facile manipulator of 
information, 

Student homework problems will 
be processed at the center. 

Announcement of the course has 
met with an enthusiastic response 
from students. Almost every field 
of study at the University Is repre
sented by students already enrolled 
in the throe-credit course open to 
all undergraduates. 

For what possible motlveT Would 
Christ have acted in the same man
ner as these local church leaders 
have done? If this action doesn't 
please Christ, who does It please? 

In France, "the Pastorial Direc
tory in Social Matters for the Use 
of the Clergy" adopted by the Ple
nary Assembly of.the Hierarchy on 
April 27, 1004, lays down in Article 

lately :ar •VVashihgfdn'A'nnfeV. Sine* 
food arrangements have to be made, 
it Is Imperative that these students 
let Mr. Zltelll know of their intent 
to come 

' :m !!i ' .'Sigma Ph'l Sigma 
President Alice Katz announces 

the election of Vivian Brown as 
rush captain. 

On Monday, November 22, Dr. 
Elbow discussed his trip to Turkey 

^ThetaXi Omô a 
The following are nê v bryihii. 

Tlfe'ta XI 'Omega':' Carl Dippei, Jork 
Elliott, Gerald Fausel, Louis Gullo, 
Gary Guzoulkas, Floyd Hurst, Ed
ward Penrose, Gary Slmser, Glenn 
Snyder, Chas Young and Sy Zaclrar, 

10% Off 
on Yorn 

.10% Off 
on Yarn 

KNIT 1 TIME 
YARN SHOP 

pl2 Western Ave. at Quail, 
open daily 10-6 p.m. 

Wed. 10-9 p.m. 
10% Off 10% Off 
o n Vn'n on Yorni 

Open Your Lambert's Charge Account 

No interest or carrying charge 

C O U R T E S Y C A R D 

'p. p, 4*mA€*L Jcwckra 
t i l Central A M . Mwrw HI 4.7ftJ 

Albany, N.w Varit 

- aiON IN k 
INN Hmaf 

TWi Cord Entitle! Vow To 
30% Off On All Cash Sale* 

(Repalri Excluded) 
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing . 

Dane on Premiiei 

*• -> 

Open eoeningt till 9 Saturday till 6 

BE FOXY 

y«k home aSweat Skwf:
:;) I H | 

SISTER, BROTHER, NEPHEW, NEICE, ! 

DAUGHTER or anyone you want to remember 

Draper Ball fir 119 

• • -

^^^^k'if^'' *h*r tiWtntrttH 

mmmimmtxmmm^ University Orchestra to Perfwri 
IB Concert in Pafe Hall Friaar 

VIVf frate»u"ies aUhe University ~ 
are conducting a iii lve in support of 
-the Ernie Davis Leukemia Fund, ad
ministered by-the American Cancer -
Society. Hlghpolnt of the drive took . 
place at the Great Dane-Siena bas
ketball game Saturday at the Wash
ington Armory where a collection 
'was held, at half time. 

Stuart Herzog, of Potter Club, Is 
heading the Inter Fraternity Council 
committee organizing the drive on 
campus. He stated that.many colj 
leges and "Universities throughput 
the nation, are participating in the 
fund drive,, established in memory 
of Ernie Davis, the great All Amer
ican football star. 

The fund was begun last year at 
Brockport State and soon gained the 
support of students at more than 
seventy institutions. 

Robert Gable, of Alpha PI Alpha) 
spoke in behalf of the fund after 
which each participating fraternity 
solicited money from spectator!!. 

Other fraternities assisting are 
Kappa Beta, Theta XI Omega and 
Sigma Lambda Sigma. 

Winterlude 
Winterlude will be held in the 

main ballroom of the Hotel Schine 
Ten Eyck December 10 from 9:00 
p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Music will be by 
Tommy Ippolito and his band. 

The group will also feature a 
vocalist. Tickets for the event will 
be sold In the Peristyles, the Flag 
Room, and at the Student Activities 
Desk for December 1 thru 10. 

Driver Education Course 
Safety Driver Education is open 

to a limited number of students who 
are not licensed to drive. The course 
Is given on Wednesday from 3:30 
p.m. to 4:20 p.m. 

The requirements to take the 
course are that you must be able to ^ 
obtain a New York State Learner's 
Permit and have two hours free for 
ln-the-car driving Instruction In a 
dual control car. 

The Instructors will be those who 
are taking their Student Teaching so 
that they may qualify to teach Driver 

' Education in Secondary Schools. 
Students will have supervision In 

the car by the instructor of the 
course. No credit Is given but stu
dents will receive a grade for the 
course. 

"I0A/P- wY r̂upeigr* CONT seew TO LIKE MB-" 

Peace Corps Accepts Two Students 
Muriel E. Gatasch and Nancy J. 

Keith, after completing the required 
training periods, will join the Peace 
Corps Volunteers, Miss Gatsch will 
serve In Colombia; Miss Keith's 
work will be in Niger. Both departed 
the week of Oct. 4 for their respec
tive countries. 

Miss Gatsch has been assigned to 
work In the area of urban commun
ity development. This will Include 
work in the fields of education, 
housing and sanitation. With the ar
rival of Miss Gatsch's group there 
are now over 660 volunteers in 
Colombia, in diversified fields. 

Twelve weeks of training at San 
Diego State In Spanish, Latin Amer
ican studies and United States his
tory and world affairs has pre
pared Miss Gatsch for her assign
ment. Training in manual skill and 
field work played an Important part 
in her preparation. 

Miss Keith completed ten weeks 
of training at Southern Illinois Uni
versity In French, nursing, public 

health and education. Miss Keith 
will be among forty other volunteers 
serving In Niger, Training also in
cluded Instruction in the area of 
Nigerian customs. 

The departing volunteers join the 
10,000 other Peace Corps Volun
teers now serving in 46 nations of 
Asia, Africa and Latin America. 

' 'The University orchestra will 
present a concert Friday, December 
10 at 8:15 p.m. In Page Hall; Soloists 
will be Leo Mahigan, violinist and 
assistant concertmaster of the Al
bany Symphony Orchestra, Joel Cha-
dabe, pianist and member of the 
music faculty; and Eleanor Diener 
and Carol Sandel, flutists and un
dergraduates at the University, 

William Hudson will conduct the 
or.cnestra. Included in the program 
is "Brandenburg Concerto No. 4" 
by Bach, "Concerto'Grosso No. 1" 
by Ernest Bloch, and the "Nocturne 
for Strings" by Borodin. 

Also featured on the program will 
be the University Brass Ensemble 
playing works of Gabrieh and Cop
land. 

The Bach compositions will be 
heard during the first portion of 
the program. Arranged by Leopold 
Stokowskl, the chorale, "Sheep May 
Safely Graze," Is one of Bach's 
most popular works. 

Mahigan and Misses Diener and. 
Sandel will make up the concertlne, 
or solo, group in the Bach concerto, 
one of the most distinguished ex
amples of Baroque concerto grosso 
style, . 

Following intermission the Brass 
Ensemble will lie heard in Gatiriell's 
"Canzon Septimi Ton! No. 2," a 
dramatic work using choirs of in
struments for antiphonal effects. 

Coplan's "Fanfare tor the Com
mon Man" featuring the Brass and. 
Percussion Ensemble will follow. 
Concluding the program will be the 
first movement of Bloch's "Con
certo Grosso in D Minor." 

{Phonograph* 
Stereos 

Hi-f i 's 

REPAIRED 

phonograph Needles Replaced! 

BLUE NOTE SHOP 
153 Central Avenue 

Open Evai. except Satareay 

hristmas or 

young and old is Records 

State Vmveruily Bookstore 
Draper HaU ifillSfr 
135 iTeetamA-* AU**y,KJ> 

$4B^ SHOES 

Quality Shorn 
For 

Women, 
Men, Children 

203 Central Ave 
and 

Stuyve$ant Plana 
Open Evening! 

The 
ENGAGE-ABLES 
go for 

Each Keepsake setting; is 
a masterpiece of design, re
flecting the full brilliance 
and beauty of the center dia
mond . . . a perfect gem of 
flawless clarity, fine color and 
meticulous modern cut. The 
name, Keepsake, in the ring 
and on the tag is your as
surance of fine quality. 
Your very personal Keepsake 
is now at your Keepsake 
Jeweler's store. Find him in 
the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers." 

T H O W TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement 
and Wedding" and new 12-page lull color folder, both for only 251. 
Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book, 

I Name 

Addreil 

! Clty- State- -Zip-

! KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 13202 
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PARISHIONERS IN CHRIST Church in the vil
lage of St. Botolphs ore shocked at Rev. Apple-
gate's drunken prayers. 

BRUCE TIFFANY AS the thief relieves plane 
passengers of their valuables. Coverly is dis
mayed to lose Dr. Cameron's briefcase. 
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Scandal' To Open Tomorrow 
i .-:. by Diane Somervllle 

The largest chamber theatre pro
duction ever to be mounted outside 
of New York City will debut to
morrow night, December 8, 1965, 
at 8:30 In the Studio Theatre, Rich
ardson 291. "The Wapshot Scandal" 
will close Saturday, December 11 
and reopen Wednesday, December 
15. Pinal curtain will fall on Satur
day, December 18. 

Tickets for the production, ac
cording to Boss Stephen, adapter-
director, are available on a reserved 
basis from the State University 
Theatre box office, Richardson 280, 
for $1.50 or student tax. 

The show, which constitutes the 
second major production in the State 
University Theatre's 1965-1966 
season, is a chamber theatre pres
entation: that is, the work tobeper
formed Is not a play, but a piece of 
narrative fiction, in this case, a 
novel. 

Chamber Theatre 
Stephen who is assisted on the 

"Scandal" by Diane Somervllle, 
first introduced chamber theatre 
to Albany at the spring English 
evening with the presentation of two 
short stories. The adaptation from 
the highly acclaimed novel which is 
being used in the present production 
was done by Stephen himself; as with 
all chamber theatre, the most strik
ing innovation is that of'the narrator 
who serves the function of the ers t 
while reader. 

His continual presence on stage 
represents the ongoing stream of 
the author's commentary, providing 
the necessary background Informa
tion as well as transition and sense 
of unity. The technique allows full 
advantage to be taken of all avail
able theatrical devices without sac
rificing the narrative elements, thus 
combining, In essence, the best of 
both worlds. 

A Family 
The novel Itself deals wlththe 

Wap'shots, considered by many to 
be among the first families of Amer
ican literature. The truth, however, 
is that the Wapshot family, In a 
lemmlng-Uke rush to self-destruc-
tlomfwalks offiwlrii uncontested hon
ors for clownish and idiotic be
havior, 

There is Honora, matriarch of 
the family, a whiskey-fed, tax-
dodging old maid; her young cousin 
Coverly, a misplaced, misguided 
public relations man at a site for 
Missile Research and Development; 
and Melissa, wife of Coverly's 
brother, a well-to-do, hut frus
trated and bored society figure of 
suburban Proxmlre Manor. 

Moses, who, like Honora, suc
cumbs to a besotted defeat, and 
Betsey, Ms brother Coverly's wife, 
psychotic and chronically dissatis
fied with her lot, complete the family 
circle. 

92 Roles, 18 Players 
The cast, owing to the range and 

scope of the work to be treated, Is 
perforce quite large: in all, ninety-
two personages appear on stage, 
ranging in magnitude from six-line 
— or even mute — cameos to the 
narrator himself, whose lines ac
count for approximately one-half 
of the entire script. The actors 
number nine, as do their feminine 
counterparts, and multiple casting, 
an absolute necessity, has given 
some as many as nine roles. 

The cast itself is a variegated 
one, with backgrounds ranging from 
Harvard to Potsdam. For some, 
tomorrow night's performance will 
constitute their first appearance oh 
any stage; others will make their 
State University Theatre • hut when 
the curtain rises. 

Still others, notal: Paula 
M i c h a e l s , Diane s< tervllle, 
Charles Bartlett, and Jli Lobdell 
bring to "The Wapshui candal" 
practical experience gal .p lay ing 
leads in previous stale I diversity 
Theatre productions. 

Porposo of Narrator 
The narrator, whose importance 

to the production has already been 
noted, is portrayed by George Mc-
Dermott. Ills reflections help un
wind the epochal tale ol the family 
Wapshot: Honora, played i.y Paula 
Michaels; Coverly and his .vlfeBet
sey, portrayed by Peter Hiuoks and 
Florence Kaem; and Moos, Cover
ly's elder brother, and lus wife, 
Melissa, enacted by Wl'liam Mayer 
and Alexandra Sadori. 

Other pivotal roles an. lone by 
Ronald Brew as Emile cannier, 
M e l i s s a ' s youthful paramour, 
Charles Heineman as Applegate, 
the alcoholic village priest, and 
Ellis Kaufman as Gus, ai, unscru
pulous stowaway who Hi -1 takes ad
vantage of Honora's generosity and 
then attempts to rob her. 

The nurse who attends li •• woman 
in her waning hours i ,i.ryed by 
Anita Liuzzi, who also i • • ti ays the 
riotous matriarch of Hie Civ.afam
ily. Jim Lobdell plays >,ri/.a, her 
son, who aids Coverly i. ins poetic 
projects, and Susaime Gi > e enacts 
Mrs. Griza, his wife. 

Nine Role:; 
In fact, it is difficnl : mi im

possible, to avoid , i Miss 
Greene, since she a! . attains 
Ublqultousness in ihe ' iiidal." 
She leads the rest • >! • ast in 

MELISSA AND EMILE, under the narrator's watchful eye, head for Madaquid. The 
assignation is the first of many. 

sheer number of roles played: they 
number nine, and range from a cafe 
singer, through a blind woman, to an 
old lady who knits socks for astro
nauts. Charles Heineman, with eight 
roles, runs her a close second; his 
portrayals Include the late Leander 
Wapshot and an absent-minded but 
brilliant scientist. 

Bruce Tiffany, who handles seven 
roles himself, appears with Miss 
Greene as Mr. and Mrs. Cranston, 
who with Coverly and Betsey are 
the guests of Mr.andMrs.Brinkley, 
played by Ellis Kaufman and Diane 
Somervllle. Mr. Kaufman completes 
his repertoire as an equerry and 
Norman Johnson, Honora's attorney. 
Miss Somervllle, in addition, does 
duty as a barmaid and a cleaning 
woman. 

Perhaps more than any other cast 
member, veteran Charles Bartlett 
manages to parlay several incon
sequential appearances — six, to be 
exact — Into some superb acting. 
His performance as Joe Burner, a 
passenger on a plane which also 
carries Coverly, a cab driver, and 
a suave and oily Jewelry-store clerk, 
fall just short of walking away with 
the show. 

Other Roles 
Ronald Brew, who portrays Me

lissa's lover, also enacts her doctor 
and a blind man. Early in the show 
Coverly (otherwise known as Peter 
Brooks) is drowned as Mr. Spof-

ford, and still later sold as Ivan. 
Betsey's face likewise is seen. 

several times as Florence Kaem 
portrays the Shakespearean actress 
Lottie Beecham and Mrs, Williams, 
while her brother-in-law, Moses, 
appears (through Bill Mayer) under 
the guise of the aged Mr. Sturgis 
and an Italian named Paolo. 

Janice Newmark turns in her per
formances as the orlon-happy Mrs. 
Sheffield, a stewardess, and Laura 
Hilliston, a vicious Proxmlre Manor 
socialite, while Alexandra Sadori 
(Melissa) is seen as a blind woman 
and Mrs. Bretaigne. 

Jane Mandel draws with consum
mate artistry a somewhat eerie por
trait of the manners and mores of 
the Deep South as Betsey's divorcee 
sister, Caroline, filling also a con
siderably different role as the dis
solute Widow Willslon. Dahlia Low-
enstein sees duty as Maggie, Hon
ora's maid, and Emlle's widowed 
mother, Mrs. Cranmer. 

Rehearsals for the show began in 
mid-October and were conducted 
along traditional lines, One of the 
problems which arose- and often 
does In (he Studio Theatre — lay 
in accustoming the actors to having, 
the audience virtually "on their 
laps." This difficulty, along with 
several others, have been sur
mounted, and all aspects of the pro
duction have been integrated into a 
cohesive whole for tomorrow night's 
premiere. 

hi A 

HONORA SURPRISES GUS, a stowaway, as he attempts to seal her moneybelt. A port wine 
bottle proves to be a near lethal weapon. 

SLIDES CONTRAST BLACK-WHITE-GRAY UNLOCALIZED SET 

EMILE AND LOUISE MECKER, with friends Charley and Doris, enjoy u 
movie, Emile's thoughts are mostly of Melissa, 

A set of black velours hung with 
four white frames will set the stage 
tomorrow night for the premiere of 
John Cheever's "The Wapshot Scan
dal." Before them stand several 
angular, black-and-white platforms, 
cantilevered to give the appearance 
of floating In mid-air, and a mush
room-like table and three stools — 
all in the same somber colors -
complete the scene. 

Designed by Mr. Robert J. Don-
• elly, technical director of the State 
University Theatre, the set is pur
posely unlocalized in order that it 
may be dressed to represent a 
variety of locales. The simplicity 

:of: the set, added to its cold and 
stark colors, lend themselves well 
to the principles of space staging 
which Donnelly has . sed, and serve 
to emphasize the universality of the 
story which unfolds upon it. 

Sot 
The platforms, which include a 

triangle, four stairs and a long, 
runway-type platform, are done 
completely In gray, white and black; 
they are complimented by two large 
white screens, hung on either side 
of the proscenium arch. 

On these will lie shown a series 
of slides Illustrating locale and the 
like. Numbering seventy-two, the 
slides, together with set- and hand-
props, provide all the localization 
In the show. 

Costumes, under Sue Raynor, 
graduate assistant in costuming, 
have been planned according to the 
same principles as the set. Aided 
by Barbara Smith, Miss Raynor has 
amassed a set of costumes done en
tirely in the omnipresent white and 
black. 

The only color on the set, other 
than occasional flashes of brightness 
from the double screens, will come 
from the actors'accessories. These 
same costume details will also serve 
to delineate character and to dis
tinguish one role from another. 

A bright scarf, a gaudy tie, or a 
sparkling piece of jewelry may dif
ferentiate Gertrude Bender from 
Louise Meeker, providing at the 
same time die only relief on the 
stage. 

Studio Theatre 
Because of the short distance be

tween the acting ai ea and the aud
ience, the facial features of the ac
tors are less distorted and paled 
by lights and proximity. Makeup, 
under Darlone Olson and Nancy 
Lepp, Is fairly stralghl and will he 
sparingly used to delineate, rather 
than emphasize the features. 

Because of the simplicity of the 
set, a great many hand and set-
props are used In the play. A 
properties list numbering just short 
3f one hundred has been a major 
source of headaches for Florence 
Kaem and Diane Somervllle (who 
are both, in addition, cast mem
bers) as they tracked down articles 

diverse as a curling iron, an 
antique mandolin and a sack of 
live kittens. 

Sound likewise Is of the utmost 
importance to the action, and Vic
toria Frances and Betty Jane Wil
cox, under the supervision of Jay 
Deanahan, have undertaken the r e 
cording of voices, Irains and thun
der. 

Lighting 
Another cast member serving on 

the technical crew is Jim Lobdell, 

chief electrician. Aided by Blanche 
Mlroner and Donna Little, his was 
the task of hanging, focusing, and 
gelling all the lighting instruments 
to be used In such a way as to take 
fullest advantage of the intimacy — 
and, sometimes, limited facilities -
of the Studio Theatre. Several spe
cial effects, including a silhouette of 
several actors, was achieved with-
practice. 

In keeping with the unconventional 
nature of the work itself (for It can

not properly be referred to as a 
play), unorthodox use has been made 
of several of the physical aspects 
of the theatre: one such use con
cerns the aforementioned screens. 
Another lies in exits and entrances 
made by several of the actors. 

Set Construction 
One of the most remarkable things 

about the set and the technical work 
which went Into its construction, 
and will continue, throughout the 
run, to go on backstage, according 

to one bystander (male) was that it 
had been done mainly by "a bunch 
of girls I" 

Such is indeed the case, since 
the stagecraft class, Speech 13, 
which carries compulsory work on 
all productions of the State Uni
versity Theatre, is composed en
tirely of girls — nine in all — who 
have received their baptism of 
greasepaint and glue both on the 
current production and the recent 
performances of "Of Mice and 
Men." 

PAULA MICHAELS AS Honora scatters lire notes to the crowd 
in a Romon square. Norman Johnson and the Narrator register 
amazement. 

COVERLY AND BETSEY are caught in the middle of a family 
quarrel at the Brinkleys'. The Cranstans are still unsure as to 
what route to take home. 

COVERLY, BETSEY AND Moses Wapshot entertain eight blind people on Christmas Day at Honora's in St. Botolphs. 

I'hotos by Stephenson 
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I j m K i i n Connittee's Work Commendable 
' With the speech of Jaroalav Pelikan 
the sjrmpoaium on America at Mid-
Century came to a close. 

.The amount of work that went to pre
paring mis symposium is known to rather 
few people. Miss Catharine Newbold of 
me history department wis the co-ordi-
nator of the entire program. 

On Iter shoulders fell the responsibility 
of seeing that everything happened at the 
right time and in the right place. 

The symposium is one of the rather few 
events during the year which rates first 
c lass news coverage. The student body 
and faculty as a whole tend to be inter
ested in any event the magnitude of this 
symposium. 

The amount of money needed to put on 
this pyriiposium indipates that the FSA 
could sponsor Several dozen of these" 
each year without killing its budget. 

The ability of Miss Newbold and the 
other members of the symposium com-

. mittee to get top names at rock bottom 
prices indicates to us that the money 
spent was spent in the most efficient 
manner possible. 

We congratulate the committee and 
Miss Newbold in particular. We hope 
this symposium will be the second of 
many. We hope the student body will 
find a way to contribute to the financial 
support of events on the order of this 
symposium. 

FSA Set-up Needs Re-evaluation 
For the pa3t several weeks there has 

been much interest in the workings of the 
Faculty Student Association. 
^We are not satisfied with the answers 

which have been given. 

President Collins has stated that there 
is no way to determine the exact profit 
of any particular organization under the 
FSA since there are services which are 
charged to the FSA rather an apportioned 
among the groups under FSA. 

This is a lame excuse. There is no 
reason for maintaining a situation which 
leads to an inability to determine ex
actly how profitable Food Service or the 
University Bookstore is or is not. 

The facts are clouded by an out-of-
date policy which allows the President 
to say that there are no exact statistics 
on the profit margins of FSA groups. 

We feel that services such as the 
yearly FSA audit should be paid for by 
the groups receiving the audit;-' riot -by 
the FSA as an entity. 

No matter how we have phrased the 
question, no one is willing to admit that 
the Food Service provides the over
whelming majority of the operatingfunds 
of the FSA. 

This is not a defendable situation. The 
fact that the services offered by the FSA 
are good ones and valuable both to the 
individual student and to the University 
a'! a whole, this does not justify the 
practice of obtaining this money from 
the Food Service. 

The purpose of the Food Service is to 
provide the best possible food for the 
students. When something irterfers with 
this function, that particular something 
should be considered a hindrance. 

The Food Service does not service the 

entire student body; the FSA functions do 
serve the entire student body. Logic for
bids our believing that one should sup
port the other. 

The attitude toward Food Service is 
that it is a convenient means of obtain
ing money to support the FSA. 

The FSA has been the administration's 
baby for too long. It is about time that a 
hard-nosed business like attitude dom
inated the entire structure of the FSA. 

The present method of financing FSA 
projects is dependent upon a perversion 
of the Food Service. This is not justi
fiable. 

If the projects of .the FSA cannot be 
financed without the support of the Food 
Service, the projects should be curtailed 
to whatever extent is necessary. . 

We cannot believe that it is necessary 
for the Food Service to finance such a 
large percentage of FSA. 

i=^We believe that other souroes'-of-fn-
come can be and should be found. 

We believe that the organizations of 
the FSA should be insured and audited 
on an individual basis. ,_,. , 

We believe that the books of an FSA 
organization should be fiscally separate 
and independent from the other FSA 
groups. 

We believe that there are internal r e 
forms within both the Bookstore and the 
Food Service which could be made easily. 
These would more precisely direct the 
groups toward what should be their p r i 
mary purposes. 

We believe that these are the ways the 
students will develop the respect that 
the Food Service, the Bookstore, and the 
FSA need and deserve. 
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| COMMUmCA TWNS 
Going Steady, Part II 
To the Editor: 

Response to my recent letter to 
the Albany Student Press (concern
ing "going steady") were extremely 
encouraging. Most people who spoke 
with me afterward were generally 
In accord, A few dissented. 

Resulting from these conversa
tions, I find It necessary to amplify. 
When I spoke of "engagement," I 
meant both the unofficial commit
ment to marriage as well as formal 
bethrothal. My point was that any 
exclusive relationship between two 
people should take place only at that 
juncture, not prematurely. 

In my reference to "Insecure 
people," I sought to indicate those 
persons whose self-image in the 
social marketplace is so unstable 
that they single out one person 
whom they believe is the only one 
who will accept them fully. 

They hesitate looking further for 
fear of rejection. I do not intend to 
convey the idea that this is the sole 
cause for a steady, or exclusive, 
relationship. There are, of course, 
others, 
-Another-aspect worth considering 

is that taboo area called " s e x . " 
For biological and status reasons, 
some males seek exclusive relation
ships with girls so they can build 
up to the cresendo of intimacy. I 
make this only as a statement of 
fact, not of judgment. 

To the hyper-dependent male, 
whose attachment to ills mother did 
not sever the umbilical cord, he has 
to seek a mother-substitute. For 
this reason, "going steady" be
comes his panacea (or should we 
say, more accurately, placenta?) 

There are students who invoke 
the catch-all expression, "love," 
as a justification for their keeping 
exclusive company. Let us recog
nize the fact that many things are 
committed under the guise of love. 

How many boys and girls thought 
they were "truly In love" in high 
school, only to have this Illusion 
vanish as the kaleidoscope of ro
mance changed focus? 

To reiterate the crux of my orig
inal letter: such a monopoly is con
fining to both Individuals and es 
sentially is an Invitation to remain 
socially stagnant. By limiting one's 
horizons and narrowing one's scope 
of experience, the Individual is com
promising his psychological growth. 

And like sucking candy, it may 
seem sweet and appealing at the 
time, but the long-range conse
quence may be a multitude of cavi
ties, that is, voids which mar the 
attainment of mature personality 
development, 

Barry Lee Coyne 

Forms Ridiculous 
To the Editors: 

I send you the enclosure on the 
assumption that you and your read
ers might lie interested in the ques
tions It raises. Most immediate, of 
course, is the threat to students' 
civil rights posed by the use of 
recommendation forms as silly and 
pernicious as the one currently being 
sent out by the Albany Board of Ed
ucation. 

Other questions are Implicit: what 
level of professional colnpeten'de can 
be guaranteed by these rating 
sheets? Wiry should letters of rec
ommendation have privileged; "con
fidential", status? 
Editor's Snip- These ure same of 

jected to: character, health, dis
position, appearance, command of 
English, altitude toward current 
thought, altitude toward profes
sional growth, knowledge of pres
ent day theories and practices, 
resourcefulness, cooperation and 
loyalty, altitude toward superiors, 
willingness to acceplsuggcstians, 
ability to meet people and rela
tions with patrons. The following 
is a letter that Dr. Donovan sent 
to the Board of Education. 

I have studied the enclosed rec
ommendation blank and have regret
fully concluded that I am unable to 
fill it in. If I were an employer, a 
physician, a psychiatrist, an FBI 
agent, and a fortune-teller I night 
be able to do so, but not being any 
of these things I can do no more 
that provide a judgment of the ap
plicant's intellectual and profes
sional qualifications. 

My Inability to fill out this form 
disturbs me, because I do not want 
It to reflect in any way on the ap
plicant's qualifications as a teach
er. For this reason I have prepared 
a careful estimate, which I enclose. 

A somewhat deeper reason for 
concern lies In the implications for 
our educational system of the use 
if such a rating sheet. 

It seems to me that no one could 
conscientiously answer all the ques
tions raised, and I find It alarming 
that the Board of Education thinks 
it reasonable to expect anyone to do 
so. 

Some of the questions are quite 
unintelligible (What, for example, 
is meant by "Attitude toward cur
rent though"?); other ambiguous 
(What constitutes a superior "Char
acter"? or a superior "Attitude 
towards superiors"?); still others 
impertinent (How can anyone not a 
physician offer a judgment of 
"Health"? What can I say about the 
applicant's appearance that is not 
wholly subjective or wholly obvious? 

But the silliest question of all 
concerns the possibility of the ap
plicant's having engaged in subver
sive activities. I can say " y e s " only 
If I have conclusive evidence of sub
versive acts, but In that case I am 
bound to make a public accusation 
in the presence of the accused, not 
a surreptitious and unsupported ac
cusation on a confidentlU report 
which the applicant never sees. 

On the other hand, if I say "no ," 
my denial has no weight at all; to 
testify that a person has not done 
something is absurb. 

To leave tue matter In doubt by 
equivocating or by refusing to ans
wer is equally unsatisfactory from 
everyone's point of view. The con
clusion I am Impelled to Is that 
the question ought not to be asked; 
it Is offensive to anyone who has a 
serious concern for truth and for 
the teaching profession; it threatens 
the applicant's most basic civil 
rights; and It Is a serious disservice 
to tile cause of education. 

I hope that the Board of Education 
will devise a more suitable form. 
The present one seems to me to 
Invite at best ill-formed or half-
baked judgments, and at worst dls-
ingenous ones. 

Let me say again that I do not 
wish to involve the applicant named 
on the enclosed form in my com
plaint; she submitted my name as 
a reference In good faith and has 
ho' Knowledge of this letter'Or its 
contents, 

>;•'' Robert Donovan • 3 
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Ponti's 'Casatwt a 709 Comic Romp' 
Mastroianni IHuyt Modern Lover 

A L L A N KAPROW spoke lost Friday 
evolution of his "Happenings" in Art. 

to a packed D-349 on the 

't'J by Douglas Rathgeb 

,11 you saw him In' Felllnl's 
"8 1/2," "Yesterday, Today and 
Tdmorrow," .1 "Divorce Italian 
Style," or any of a half-dozen other 
films In which he starred, you know 
that Marcello Mastroianni Is one of 
the finest actors and one of the most 
adept comedians on the International 
film scene, 

: His latest comic romp, entltlec 
"Cas'anova 70" is ho exception, fdr 
as usual Marcello is terrific. 

Modern-Day Casanova 

This time he Is a modern-day 
Casanova with a very strange com
plex—the only way he can seduce 
or even make love to a woman is 
when the relationship involves ah 
element of mortal danger. It seems 
that normal romance Just doesn't 
stir him, , 

This condition prompts one of his 
girlfriends to doubt his masculinity, 
which in turn sends him to a not-
altogether-sane psychoanalyst. 

The psycnoanalystaiscovers the 
dilemma a la the couch and tells 
the distraught. Casanpva that he 
should resign himself to the fact 
that ne must conduct only Platonic 
relationships with the fair sex If 
he wishes to rid himself of the 
"devil" within him.' t h i s of Course 

is a terrible blow to the frustrated 
lover. ' " ; T ' 

Multitude of Opportunities 
At other times he makes love 

first to a woman whose husband has 
a reputation for liquidating his wife's 
lovers, and then to a "cursed" pros-

, tltute whose customers have been 
known to sustain violent' bodily In-

' Juries after leaving her abode. 

Good Cost 
Thanks to Marcello Mastroianni 

and a fine supporting cast including 
Vlrna Lisi, Marlsa Mell, Marco 
Ferrari and Enrico Salerno, "Cas
anova 70" Is a winning adult com
edy that offers plenty of laughs 
and some riotous situations, 

Marcello tries and tries, but he 
simply cannot avoid the multitudeof 
opportunities for dangerous love-
making that arise. On one occasion 
he makes passionate love to a blonde 
on an antique bed In (lie middle of a 
museum; on another occasion he 
seduces a "pure" Italian peasant 
girl under the pretense of being a 
physician and knowing all the while 
that the girl 's parents are right 
outside the door. 

• The Carlo Pontl production sports 
some very scenic and beautiful 
photography, a script packed with 
comic lines, and a zippy music 

Activities At Albanylnstitute 

Include FacultyNight, Lecture 
.,:; An. e?diibjt. of pho,tpgr.aphs .by Joe Alper of Schenec
tady; opened this-week in the Draper'Gallery. Display 
of the prize winning photographer's works will continue 
at the University until the first week in December. 

A relative newcomer to photography, Mr. Alper's 
rw6fk''has'•appeared ill1 leading-magazines 'and' news
papers in the United States as well as in jazz magazines 
throughout the world, and on the covers of record al
bums for national companies. He is ne of two Ameri

c a n s .kinored.in the 1962 International Jazz photo com
petition in Poland. 

The Albany institute of History and 
Art held an Inter-University Faculty 

win, , . . . . ... One-Man Shows 

One-man shows of his photography have been held at 
the Parents ' Magazine Gallery in New York and in the 
Albany Institute of History and Art, among others. 

In commenting on his work, Mr. Alper has said that 
"As much as possible, it is my feeling that when one 
photographs it is necessary to remain apart from the 
event. To extract from the scene before us is the prob
lem or concern of the photographer. The act of taking nlen ' on Thursday, October 28, which 
a photograph is a judgment...The success or failure of lnc luded a s «>e main feature of the 
the result is determined by the photographer's ability Art fi.e'scie^ces^ThfcreatTve6 

to relate to the world and its inhabitants." community." 
Moderateu oy Dr. David G, Barry, 

Special Assistant to the President 
for the Regional Sciences Develop
ment, at the State University ofNew 
York,at Albany. 

Other participants were Profes
sor Bernard Foerster, of the De-

Alper Photos Displayed 
Daily In Draper Gallery 

The third annual Kansas City 
Poetry Contests offering $1,000 in 
prizes and publication of a book-
length work have lienn announced 
by Thorpe Menu, literary editor of 
the Kansas City Star, which co-
sponsors the awards. 

Six $100 awards will again be 
offered to college students for slnglb 
poems in the Hallmark Honor Prize 
competition, sponsored by Hallmark 
Cards, Inc. 

The Dr. Edward A. Devins Award 
offers a $500 advance dn royalties 
for a book-length manuscript to be 
published by tile University of, Mis
souri Press. Four $100 prizes are 
offered to poets of the Great Plains 
region by the Kansas City Star, and 
high school students in Kansas and 
Mlssour may compete for four $25 
H, Jay Sharp prizes. 

National Basis 

Photographed Artists 

Known for his portraiture, Mr. Alper has photo 
graphed a number of state legislators as well as sev 
eral art ists , instrumentalists and singers. 

Draper Gallery is open to the public weekdays from partm^t'Tr Architecture"ai;Rens 
9 a . m . to 5 p . m . a n d o n S a t u r d a y , f r o m 10 u n t i l n o o n , selaer Polytechnic Institute; Ed

ward Cowley, Chairman of the Art 
Department of SUNY at Albany; 
Professor Frederick McCandless, 
Chairman, Department of Behavior-

show. Van Curio, f1 Sciences at Albany Medical Col
lege; Dr. William Murphy, Profes
sor of English at Union College, and 
Dr. Joseph Bevak. Associate Pro-

' lessor of Chemistry at Siena Col
lege. 

arftiiffftKefc 
December a 

—lanuary 9 

December 6 

Oakroom Art is ts Group Member's 
H o t e l . 

Albany Symphony Orchestra Concert 
ingston High School . 8:15 p.m. 

Phili 

December 7 

December 8 

December 8-11 
December 15-18 

December 9 

December 9-12 

December 10: j 

Schenectady Opera Guild. 
Proctor's Theater. 8l30 p.m. 

Carmen in French. _ . „ 
Town and Gown 

The evening was designed to bring 
town and gown together in a mutually 

Music Assoclo- stimulating gathering, which It was. 
Members series. Timed so that the program was given 

while the tantalizing "Arl-in-
Science" exhibition was still In the 
main galleries outside the auditor
ium, the evening was extremely suc-

Mitchell Trio sponsored by St. Agnes School Alum- Cessful, 
noa and Parents, Palace Theatre, 8 p.m. 

Helen Boatwrlght, Soprano. Civic 
tlon. Albany High School 8:15 p.m 

State University Theatre Production. 

Rensselaer County Historical Society Greens Show 

SUNYA University Orchestra with soloist 
Hall, free. 

December meeting of the Ameri
can Association for the Advance
ment of Science and then will be 
scheduled In various communities. 

Institute's Statement 
The Institute made this statement 

concerning the event: "We are 
greatly Indebted to the New York 
State Council on the Arts for our 
consultant-designer, and for its sup
port of the cataloguing effort of this 
unique show. We are indebted to the 
Board of Directors of the Institute 
which went along with this unknown 
idea presented by academic leaders 
of tlie State University of New York. 

We are grateful for the ability 
shown by the staff to accept a third 
major full-time project for an al
ready full year, The success of 
Art-ln-Science Is a significant step 
ahead." 

Shortly thereafter Queen Eliza
beth conferred on her the title of 
Dame, the highest honor to be ac
corded-a woman in the British Isles. 

New Director 
Meanwhile it was announced that 

a world-famed prima ballerina, 
Dame Alicia Warkova, will appear 
on the Institute stage the evening of 
Wednosday, January 10. she win 
discuss "The World of the Ballet." 
Dame Alicia hung up her ballet 
shoos on New Year's Day of 1963 
after almost forty years of acclaim 
on five continents. 

In addition to personal supervision 

Both tlie Hallmark and the Dettnj 
awards are offered on a national 
basis. Closing date for submission 
of entries is February 15, 1966 and 
winners will be announced April 28. 
Complete rules may be obtained by 
sending a self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Poetry Contests Direc
tors, P. O. Box 5335, Kansas City, 
Mo. 04131. 

Last year more than 1,200 col
lege students submitted poems'in 
the Hallmark competition and prizes 
were awarded to Kenneth Arnold, 
Lynchburg College; Frank Bergon, 
Boston College; Nancy Holmes, Uni
versity of Iowa; William Hunt, Wes-
leyan University; David Keller, Uni
versity of Wisconsin, and Don Ma-
ger, Syracuse University. 

1965 Awards 

The l'JGG Devins Award went to 
Miss Nancy Sullivan of Peace Dale, 
H.I. (or her took, "The History of 
the World as Pictures." 

Kansas Cily Star Awards went to 
Dan Jaffe, Velma West Sykes and 
JoAnn Howerton Yeagley, Kansas 
City; Joe A, Barone, Nevada, Mo.: 
Marguerite B. Palmer, Little Rock, 
Ar.; Donald Jones, Lincoln, Neb,; 
C, L, Wyrick, Jr . and Donald Eld-
son, Columbia, Mo. 

Art-in-Sclence was reviewed In 
the New Yorker, previewed by Art 
In America, selected by The Art 
Gallery as one of eight museum o f a " matters pertaining to' tlie corn-

Page exhibitions In six cities across the WW at the opera house, Dame 
country to deserve full-page men- Alicia also directs the Metropolitan 
MOB, tt (toes from -Albany to. the Opera Ballet Studio. 

Announcement of the 1966 winners 
will be made at the final American 
Poets' Series of the Jewish Coi,,--* 
munlty Center in Kansas City, The 
winner of the $500 Devins Award will 
be brought to Kansas City to receive 
the prize and lo sign a contract with 
the University of Missouri Press . 
The Devins winner will also be in
vited to speak at this session, 

ai 

score,- but as always it Is Mastro-
. lanni's hilarious antics that really 

keeps the film in high (ear, Had 
'Marcello been in films at the Unit 
of Charles Chaplin he would un
doubtedly been equally successful, 
for he has a wonderful sense of 
comedy timing and a veritable a r 
senal of comic expressions. 

Right Expression 

He seems to know how to show 
Just the right expression at Just the 
right moment. From Just watching 

. him one could easily get the feeling 
that Mastroianni went throughevery 
first take so well that the director 
could not possibly have Improved 
on it. 

Hopefully, Mr. Mastroianni will 
continue to make good sexy com
edies like "Casanova 70." If he 
does, maybe the American movie' 
public will get around to discover
ing what a great comedian he really 
is . ' 

Annual Verse Contest 

Searches For Poets 
by William Johnson 

• 
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SCORING ON A jump shot from the foul line, Mike Crocco wos a 
big factor in Saturday's win over Siena. 

Slcphen.son Photo 

Grapplers Place Second 
In Quadrangular Contest 

In the first of what could possibly come to be an an
nual quadrangular wrestling match in Page Hall last 
Saturday afternoon, the Albany State varsity grapplers 
finished just five points behind Williams College for 
the team championship. Albany had four individual win' 
ners out of the ten weight divisions. . 

Williams was behind in 
the meet by 21 points at 
one time, but rallied to nip 
the Danes. Hartwick Col
lege placed third and Hunt
er College fourth in the 
meet. 

Individual winners for State were 
Bill Russell, 115 pounds, Ron Smith, 
123 pounds, Mike Poplaski, 137 
pounds, and Art Recesso, 167 
pounds. 

Russell and Smith were given byes 
into the finals of the two round meet, 
as pnone of the other teams entered 
these weight classes. Poplaski, an 
exuberant and popular grappler, won 
with relative ease In both rounds. 

In the 130 pound division, won by 
Williams' John Loombe, Albany's 
entry, BUI Clark, finished fourth 
after suffering a first round pin. 

At 145 pounds, Randy Palmer fin
ished third for State. 

At 152 pounds, Mike Goldych won 
third place for the Danes, while 
Hartwlck's Tim MacMurlrey won it. 

Dick Szymanskl was the Dane's 
runner-up entry In" .the 177 pound 
class, while Pete Nichols finished 
third at 191. Dane Andy Mathlas took 
third as heavyweight. 

Over 250.fans packed into Page 
Hall to witness the tournament. Af
terwards, the teams were treated 
to a banquet in Waterbury Hall. 

Coach Garcia was Impressed with 
the tourney, which replaced the 
Danes! annual trip to Hiram, Ohio; 
for a quadrangular meet there to 
open the season. 

The next match for the matmen is 
Saturday, when the Danes travel to 
Fairlelgh Dickinson. Last year Al
bany defeated FDU 18-14 In a close 
contest. 

A FROSH GRAPPLER hold's his advantage in a match with Coble-
ski l l . The yearling matmen won the meet, 21-14. 

Preliminary Matches to Begin 
Winners to Go to Tourney 
AMIA faculty advisor Bob Burl-

lngame has announced that men in
terested in participating in billiards, 
table tennis, and chess lournles, 
which will determine the teams 
going to Buffalo for an annual tour
nament there, should sign up at the, this year after the howling of l)e 
Student Activities desk In Bruhacher cember 18, 
Hall Inclusive of December 

for tne table tennis tourney. 
WAA is responsible for selecting 

the female candidates for the teams. 
The five male bowling representa
tives are chosen from AMIA League 
I bowling averages, to lie selected 

10. 
Last year, It was the Student Ac

tivities office which ran the tourna
ments, but this year the AMIA Is 

j^gpjjdjicting them, 
The tournament at Buffalo is spon

sored by the Association of College 
Unions and Is held at the student 
union in the University of Buffalo. 

Lust year SUNYA sent five men 
and women in bowling, one man and 
woman in billiards, two male dies* 
players, and two men and women 

Last year Tom Plotrowskl, then 
a freshman, placed In the top five 
Individual scores at Buffalo, and he 
earned a trip to St, Paul,Minnesota, 
to compete In a national Intercol
legiate tournament, 

Plotrowskl placed 33rd out of 70 
bowlers in St, Paul. Commenting 
about the Buffalo tourney, he said: 
" I enjoyed the opportunity to com
pete against the top bowlers in the 
state at Buffalo, Of course, the trip 
to st, Paul was icing on the cake I" 

Rough Ploy Characterizes Thriller 
• "• by Don 0J^*|f|n* ; j -J?,»,;,:.'• h i i - lS? " 

Lacry Marcus;, and Jim Constantino, both starting-the Jr first varsity basketball 
James, paced the Albany State' Great Dane pa,s,ketbair;teajn to er thrilling,73-71 win 
dyer riVal Siena before a. standing '.room..only c n # d df morenhan 5,0000 at the 
Washington Avenue Armory Saturday night. Fifty-five personaHijrid fcwo technical 
fouls highlighted the contest, showing'the aggressivf^playofj^^a%is|i}itrying 
to win this, the "big game'' of the veapt. 

Junior Mike Bloom, the 
only returning starter fronv j 
last year's, squad, sank two 
free throws' with four sec
onds left to clinch the game 
for the hoopsters.. 
' •Marcus, who Is only a sophomore, 
started at center and scored 18 
points to lead the Great Dane.attack.. 
In adaption1, he pulled down many de
cisive' rebounds late in the. game to 
prevent thj Indians from further" 
scoring opportunities. :.:.•".%,. ifoi 

Junior captain Constantino was 
right'behl'rid,Marcus with 17 points. 
Only 5'10't;, he' 'started at forward,1 

scoring many: clutch baskets under
neath the boards to keep the cagers 
ahead throughout the game. Con
stantino play|d the whole game ex
cept for the last seconds after he 
fouled out. '.'•' V 

Crocc'b Hits on Jumpers 
Transfer student Mike Crocco 

from Hudson Valley Community Col
lege, hitting on 15-20 foot jump 
shots, scored 15 points. He was fol
lowed by Bloom with thirteen. Lon-
nl»Mori'ISdp,.a,transfer from Can-
tori Tech;-; aaded 8, and Tim Jursak 
hit on one field goal for two points to 
round out the scoring for the Sauers-
m e n . • •' • • •' 

Steve Rogowskl and Harry Groom 
paced the Siena Indians' scoring with 
16 points apiece. They were followed 
by captain Mark Palinskl, who tossed 
ln,thirtee'n'.'""":",'•: ' I ' " . /i* i*• •• 

Rough First Half 
In the first half thirty-one person

als and two technicals on Siena 
coach Tom Hannon were called by 
the' referees' as" the Danes'Tea at 
halftlme 35-34. Siena's Brian Far-
rell fouled out with seven minutes 
remaining in the half. 

After the game Coach "Doc" 
Sauera Commented that, "My boys 
played a real good game and I'm 
very pleased with the result ." 

Albany's next game Is at home 
Friday night with Montclalri All 
games start at 8:30 p.m. 

FROSH WIN IN HOOP PRE-LIM 
Richard Margison's foul shot with ' A baskelbalf cIlnFc will be spon-

only 12 seconds remain ng in the gored by WAA on December 7 and 14 
game enabled Coach Bill Schief- from 7:30-9:00 p.m. This will be for 
felln's freshman basketball team to „,, interested in officiating and prac-
squeeze out a 47-40 thriller over t l c l n g # S i n c e omcMs w l u b B p a l d 
the Siena frosh prior to the varsity myone interested must attend one 
game at the Washington Avenue session and should sign up with her 

representative or Mrs. Huxley. 
Albany will'participate in an ln-

LEAPIN' LONNIE MORRISON.tallies a pair for State. Morrison 
was all over the court in the Siena game, providing the spark to 
the Dane offset*.. 

League I Keg Race Tightens 
The Choppers took all seven points 

from the Splits last Saturday to pull 
within one point of Potter.Club in 
AMIA League I bowling last Satur
day. EEP topped KB 5-2 and the Goo
bers beat Waterbury #2 5-2 to round 
out the,leaa'e,r's''results. ',',.",'. 'f, Cofl|«l1»/«(TX8) 48J. ,«*«j* \•». . . 

Individual highs included A] Giles' 7. McClda! "(Potler} "lM "plus' i V 
219-605, Fred Orcutt's 205-585, 
Bob Rifenberlck's 225-583, and John 
Wong's 224-564. 

Individual Leaders: 
1. Giles. (Choppers) 191 plus 4 
2. Rlfenbef ick (Goobers 188 plus 8) 
3. Smith (Goobers) 186 plus 6 
4. Jones (Potter) 182 plus 10 
5. Wong (Choppers) 182 plus 7 

Trie Standings: 

Behrns (Waterbury 2) 178 
Plotrowskl (Potter) 177 plus 11 
Brannick (TXO) 177 plus 3 
McAUipter.,,(KB),.135.„plus 10 

1. Potter Club 
2. Choppers 
3. Goobers 
4. TXO 

c | : ^ P P a . B e t a _ , , , v 

faterbury 2 
Splits 
Dutchmen 
Ad Hoes 
Waterbury 1 

29- 6 
28- 7 
26- 9 
23-12 
16-19 
14-21 
14-21 
13-22 

12; Russell (Splits) 175 plus 5 

Frosk Triumph 
The freshman wrestling team de-

,7-28, teateff,.,hlgWy,rWgai;ded, .Cobleskill 
5-30 

BASKETBALL CLINIC 

Armory Saturday night. 
Margison was fouled by Angelo 

Tarantlno and the State player sank tercolleglate postal ten-pin tourna* 
the shot to snap a 46-46 tie. The m e n t r Anyone Interested may bowl 
Great Danes trailed 25-22 at the 0n Dec. 10 at Rice lanesat 1:26p.m. 
half but fought back on Jumpers of m(i s h o u i d s l g n u p wjth her repre-
Blll Moon and Margison. sentative. 

Moon led all scores with 24 points, T h l s tournament will be to decide 
coming all on Held goals. Lynn . w n 0 g o e s t 0 Buffalo In the spring for 
Smith was high scorer for Siena t h e intercollegiate tourney there. 
with 19 points, 

A& T 21-14 hi alfom'e wrestling con
test last Saturday. In Page gym. 

The fresh grapplers won five of 
the -nine divisions, tying,In two. 

Dave Rummler., a section champ 
from Cobleskill, scored a pin In the 
second period In Ids 130 pound 
match. 

John Shattuck, a state champion 
from Shaker High School, scored an 
overwhelming win In his 137 pound 
match. '" •; 

Other winners for Albany Included 
Craig Springer at ' 145, Roger Gor-
kem, 177 pounds, and Curt Smith at 
160. 

Alan Humphrey and Paul DeBar-
barierl drew in the 177 and heavy
weight classes', ; 

Coach Burllngame said he was 
very pleased with the team's effort. 

Phone 434-3298 

PIZZA - RAMA 
RESTAURANT 

CORNER OF CENTRAL AVE. & NO FUVD 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

PIZZA 

A x 
SUBS OR SANDWICHES 

1.35 
1.65 

peppers 1.65 
onions 1.65 
mushrooms 1,75 
hot sausage . 1.75 
hamburg ... 1.75 
pepperoni 1.75 
hall & half. 2.00 
combination~4 items 2,25 
chef speciul (everything) 3.25 

SPAGHETTI DINNERS 

tomato sauce 95 
meat sauce 1.35 
meat balls. 1.35 
hot sausage. 1.35 
peppers... 1.35 
mushrooms ,,.„.... 1.35 

..sssssssssssssssssssssssisss 

hot moat ball ,. , 
hot meal ball & pvpper 
hot sausage ,.,.,. 
hot sausage & pepper 
roast beef 
steak sandwich 
pastrami 
hot roast beef & gravy. , . 
hot roast turkey & gravy 
roast turkey , 
tunu fish ',.'.. ... 

- N O W -
3 Cart Deliuering 
To Camput on 

M Sundays — 

.80 

.90 

.85 

.95 

.85 

.85 

.85 

.95 

.95 

.85 

.65 

" I With this 
Coupon 

15* Off 
| On Any \ 
I Large Pizza I 
j Delivered | 

Good Sunday's end 
• Monday's only I 

REVENGE ANYONE? 

Press 
ALBANY, N E W YORK 

University English Professor 
Awarded Danforth Grant 

DECEMBER 10. 1966 

Mr. John M. "Tim" 
Reilly of the English de-

>• partment has been awarded 
•/', a Danforth Teacher Grant 

• for • the . year 1966-7. 
;: Reilly's award will allow 

him to finish his doctoral 
thesis. 

Reilly has completed all of his 
doctoral work except his thesis. 
As he stated, a Danforth gives one 
the time and money needed to write 
a thesis. His topic is Richard Wright, 
the founder of the genre of Negro 
protest fiction. 

Chamber Theatre 
Opens Wednesday 

The State University Theatre 
opened Wednesday night with its first 
major production. The "Wapshot 
Scandal" performed In chamber 
theatre In Richardson 291, is an 
adaptation of John Cheever's novel. 

The play directed by Ross Stephen 
will perform through December 11 
and reopen on December 15 until 
December 18. The adaptation re
cords the deeds and misdeeds of the 
Wapshot family as the elder cousin 
Honora guards the fortunes of her 
nephews and their wives, 

Assistants and Cast 
Working along witli Stephen is 

Diane Somervllle, assistant to the 
director and stage manager, and 
Mr. Robert Donnelly, designer of 
the set. A cast of 18 will perform 
the 98 roles called for In the pro
duction. 

Paula Michaels returns to the 
stage In the role of Honora. The 
nephews are played by Peter Brooks 
and William Mayer; their wives are 
portrayed by Florence Kaem and 
Alexandra Sadorl. 

Tickets for the production are 
available on a reserved basis from 
the State University Theatre box 
office, Richardson 280, for $1.50 
or student tax. 

Wright 
Wright was torn in 1908 in Mis

sissippi. He lived his early adult 
years In Chicago before moving to 
Paris to live as an expatriot, Wright 
developed a great interest in the 
emerging African nations and be
came active as on essayist. He died 
in 1900. 

His books, "Native Son" and 
"Black Boy" will be published this 
spring in Harper & Row paperbacks. 

The grant will be for at least 
$6,000. The exact amount will be de
termined based on expected e x - . . _ . 
penses of Reilly, his wife and three I J a | | y A | ' C l f y O r C H A S t F O 

JOHN REILLY 
....wins Danforth 
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ompete 
In Sing at Page Hall 

by Mai Provost 
Music of the holidays will ring throughout Page Hall 

this Sunday, November 12. At 7 p.m. the fourteenth an
nual holiday sing of SUNY at Albany will begin. The 
event is sponsored by the Special Events Board. 22 
groups will participate in the competition. The modern 
dance group will also perform. 

The program will include ™? "?™& ,of 'ne„tw0 maT
n
k» 

. . r . r± ..m , will then determine the first,second a wide variety of traditional and third place winners. 

children. 

Childhood 8, Education 
Reilly was born in Pittsburgh but 

spent most of his early years In 
West Virginia. He earned his B.A. 
from West Virginia University in 
1054. He completed his M.A. at 
Washington University in St. LOuls, 
where he was an Instructor. 

He is working for his doctorate 
through Washington University. He 
was an assistant professor at the 
University of Puerto Rico for two 
years and has been an assistant pro
fessor here for three years. He was 
a Woodrow Wilson Fellow in 1964-
1955. 

Selection 

Perform Tonight 
In Page Hall 

The University orchestra is pre
senting a concert tonight in Page 
Hall at 8:15 p.m. William Hudson 
will conduct the orchestra. Included 
In the program are Baches "Bran
denburg Concert No. 4 ," Bloch's 
"Concerto Grosso No. 1," and Bor
odin's "Nocturne for Strings." 

Soloists will be Leo Mahlgan, 
violinist and assistant concert-mas
ter of the Albany Symphony Orches
tra, Joel Chadabe, pianist and mem-

aeiocnon D e r ° ' o u r music faculty, and Eleanor 
Danforth grants are awarded each w <» n e r ™A Carol Sandel, flutists 

year to 50 college and university and undergraduates at the .Unlver-
faculty members on the bases of s ' t y ; „ . ... ... . 

•academic ability, personal qualities u The Bach compositions will be 
promising success in teaching, and h B a r ( l during the first portion of the 
religious commitment and Inquiry Program. "Sheep May Safely 
in the candidate's own faith. Graze," arranged by Leopold Sto-

435 nominations are submitted to kowski, Is one of Bach's most pop-
the selection committee liy the deans "'^r wp>'ks. 
of accredited institutions. „ Mahlgan and Misses Diener and 

Reilly, whoobtalnedhlsnlckname, S a n d e l w i u m a k e U P t h e concertino, 
Tim, from a grandmother who o r so lo> group in the Bach concerto, 
thought John wasn't Irish enough, o n e °! the most distinguished ex-
has been active in support of local amflef! o f Baroque concerto grosso 
civil rights activities. He was the style. 
advisor to SCOPE last year. A l s 0 featured on' the program will 

He is currently serving as an b e t h e University Brass Ensemble 
editorial consultant to The Albany Dla>"ne wor l<s of Gabriel! and Cop 
Mirror, the Voice of Poverty, -

and modern arrangements 
in the competitive pro
gram. > 

The competing singers represent 
all segments of the student body. 
Most of the residence halls, includ
ing Alden, .Brubacher, Pierce, 
Sayles, Waterbury, Morris, Schuy-
ler-Beverwyck and VanCortland-
Bleecker, will present teams. 

The Colonials, an independent 
group, and Commuters will sing. 

Alpha Pi Alpha, Beta Zeta, Chi 
Sigma Theta, Gamma Kappa Phi, 
Kappa Beta, Phi Delta, Psl Gamma, 
Sigma Alphi, Sigma Phi Sigma, 
Potter Club, and Theta XI Omega 
will carry the colors for State's 
Greeks. One fraternity and one sor
ority have not entered. 

Judging will be on the basis of a 
180 point scale. Each organization 
will sing one song and be.graded. 
The five highest will then sing and 
be graded again. 

The judges will be Miss Virginia 
Wallace and Mr. Paul Hunt, both of 
the Albany Public School system, 
and Dr. Ruth Schmidt, professor of 
modern language. 

Trophies 
Trophies will be given to the top 

three teams. This is the first year 
trophies will be given to the second 
and third place teams. 

The modern dance club, directed 
by Miss Rachael Tones, will pre
sent interpretive dances to "Green-
sleeves" and "Carol of the Birds." 
This will not be a part of the com
petition. 

Following the announcement of 
winners a cocoa hour will be held In 
the Brubacher lower lounge. At 
this time the winning organizations, 
will repeat the presentations of 
their selections. Co-chairmen of 
the sing are Carol Rosenthal!; and 
Frank Petrone; The cocoa hour has 
been organized by Marsha Schon-
blom and Fran Victor. 

mimeographed paper Informing the 
residents of the river areas of Al
bany of economic opportunities. 

Ian. 
Following intermission Gabrloll's 

"Canzon Septlml Ton! No. 2," a 
dramatic work using choirs of In
struments for antiphonal offocts, 
will be rendered, by the Brass En
semble. 

Following will be Coplan's "Fan
fare for the Common Man" featuring 
the Brass and Percussion Ensemble. 
Concluding the program will be the 
first movement of Bloch's "Con
certo Grosso In D Minor." 

Frank Petrone and Carol Rosenthal 
....Co-Chairmen of Holiday Sing 

Forum of Politics to Sponsor 
Model U.N. Security Council 

Fnrum nf Ootitt,.^ ...111 U...J ,, - . 

CHANDAUEfi IN FLAG Roam of the Dutch Quadrangle has aroused 
student opinion, prompting one student to say " i t should be sur
rounded by the- Amaion River," 

Forum of Politics will hold Its 
tenth annual Model United Nations 
Security Council for area high 
schools today hi Brubacher Lower 
Lounge. The high schools will each 
represent a country on the Secur
ity Council and will represent the 
views of that country on the Issues 
raised during the session. 

Each school sends a delegation 
of four to eight members, one of 
whom is designated as the country's 
representative, while the others try 
to negotiate and confer with the other 
delegations in order to achieve de
feat or passage of a resolution. 

Resolutions 
This year the resolutions will be 

on the Dominican Republic and Rho
desia. The Dominican Republic 
resolution was introduced originally 
by Uruguay and states that United 
Nations' members should refrain 

from force against the political In
dependence of any state. 

The Rhodeslau resolution was dis
cussed In the United Nations before 
Rhodesia declared Itself Inde
pendent, It requested that the Uni
ted Kingdom not allow the minority 
government to be declared. 

Due to recent developments this 
resolution will prohubly be radically 
amended during the conference. 

Schools Represented 

The schools attending the confer
ence and the country they will rep
resent are Milne-France; Albany 
High-United Kingdom: PhlllpSchuy. 
ler-U r uguay; Gullderland-USSli; 
Colonic Central-Ivory Coast: Shaker 
High-Netherlands; Hudson High-
Malaysia; iJuanoshurg Central-
China; Schodack Central-Jordan; 

Coblesklll-Bollvla and Van Rens-
selner-Unlted States, 

The conference is organized by 
Forum of Politics which also decides 
on the resolutions to be discussed. 
Those University students partici
pating are Barbara Tande,Secretary 
General; Ken Fuchsman, president 
of the Security Council; Jim Econo
m i e s , parliamentarian; and Harold 
Lynne, critic. Also, Kathy Geratz, 
Howard Stein, Ann Thoungton, Don
na Gavel and Linda Cannova will 
advise the delegations, 

Fuchsman, president of Forum of 
Politics, said thai Iho purpose of this 
conference la "to familiarize the 
students with the processes and 
functions of the United Nations and 
by representing individual countries 
to see the role of the United Nations 
In world politics." 


